Transdifferentiation of mucous neck cells into chief cells in fundic gastric glands shown by GNA lectin histochemistry.
The epithelium of the gastric mucosa and its glands in the corpus of rat stomach contains mucous surface cells (MSCs), parietal cells, mucous neck cells (MNCs), zymogenic or chief cells (ZCs), several types of enteroendocrine cells, and intermediate cells with characteristics between MNCs and ZCs also called transitional or prezymogenic cells (pre-ZCs). The aim of our work was to analyze the expression of Mannose (Man) in the rat gastric glands by means of Galanthus nivalis lectin (GNA) histochemistry to identify the differences between MNC, pre-ZCs and ZCs and to establish the relationships between these cells. Most of the cytoplasm of MNCs was negative for GNA histochemistry. Intensity of GNA labeling in the gastric gland showed a graduation from pre-ZCs (weak labeling) to ZCs (moderate labeling). Labeling of ZCs was stronger at the perinuclear and apical cytoplasm. In the last years, strong evidence has been reported supporting that ZCs differentiate from MNCs. Our work also supports the origin of ZCs from MNCs, because the GNA labeling graduation might be due to oligosaccharides which are not expressed in MNCs, start to express in pre-ZCs and are more abundant in ZCs, indicating that differentiation from MNCs to ZCs is a process in which glycans with Man moieties are synthesized.